“Blimey ... you
scrub up well.”
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“Prepare for a life
on the internet.”
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“You look like
Jane Fonda!”

The Calendar Girls Calendar
£6, All sales income donated to Macmillan Cancer Support
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The Tavonians
Theatre Company

We aim to be amateur in nature
whilst professional in our standards,
and we welcome new members
whether wanting to be on stage or
off stage. We present two or three
productions each year, as we have
done for more than 75 years.

The calendar features members of the cast and crew of
this production in scenes similar to those in the play.

We also have occasional
playreadings, workshops and social
events.

It is on sale in the foyer during the interval and after
performances. To enquire about getting the calendar by
post email The Tavonians, info@tavonians.org.uk.

0845 519 6592 (free from a landline)
info@tavonians.org.uk

www.tavonians.org.uk

The Tavonians Theatre Company’s next
Murder Mystery production

“Weddings can be Murder”
Friday 21 February
Moorland Garden Hotel, Yelverton
Friday 14 March
The Terrace Restaurant, Tavistock
A deadly drama to entertain diners
Booking essential

The Tavonians Theatre Company is a
member of the National Operatic and
Dramatic Association. Last year The
Tavonians was nominated by Noda for
Best South West Drama for our production
of A Caper Through Shakespeare.
National Operatic and Dramatic Association
15 The Metro Centre, Peterborough,
Cambridgeshire, PE2 7UH. 01733 374 790
www.noda.org.uk

The Tavonians

Theatre Company
presents

by Tim Firth

Based on the Miramax motion picture by Juliette Towhidi & Tim Firth
By special arrangement with Samuel French Ltd

The action of the play takes place mostly in and around the village
of Knapeley in Yorkshire

Act One
Scene 1
Scene 2
Scene 3
Scene 4
Scene 5
Scene 6

The Church Hall
The Church Hall
The Church Hall
John’s Hill
The Church Hall
The Church Hall

autumn
winter
spring
early summer
late summer
a few days later

Interval
Act Two
Scene 1
Scene 2
Scene 3
Scene 4
Scene 5
Scene 6
Scene 7
Scene 8

WI Conference
The Church Hall
The Church Hall
The Church Hall
The Church Hall
The Church Hall
The Church Hall
John’s Hill

a few days later
the following day
a few days later
a few days later		
a few days later
the following day
late summer
the same day

Please note, there is flash and strobe lighting
in Act One scene 6 and Act Two scene 3.
Please ensure all mobile phones or other devices are switched off.
No videos or other recordings to be made of this production.

Michelle Parfitt has appeared in various productions
with many local groups although never one where she
has shown so much of her character! When not rocking
the blues Michelle assists disability theatre groups
- Engage Theatre, Animate Theatre and YC Create - as
well as supporting TC2. Cancer charities are close to her
heart and her performance is dedicated to her Dad.
Maggie Ryder has been a South West based actor for long
enough to have worked with the original Plymouth Theatre
Company. She was Mrs. Frazer in Stepping Out at The
Brewhouse, Taunton, and Summer plays in Torbay include
No Sex, Please! We’re British…. TV/Film credits include
Casualty, Wycliffe and several one off dramas, ……but she
has never before ‘stripped’ in public!
David Simkins has been involved in am drams since
1980 when he was put in charge of a spotlight at a
pantomime when he lived in Hampshire. Since then
he has written, produced and directed as well as acted
(some would say starred) in many productions as well as
taking charge of lighting and inventing special effects on
numerous occasions.
Elaine Simkins has enjoyed taking part in amateur
productions over a period of more than 30 years. Roles
for the middle aged lady are not prolific and she was
excited to be offered the part of Ruth – a complex
emotional role ranging from Bunny Girl to Peek-a Boo to
Marmalade Maker. Rumours of bribery involving whisky
marmalade and the production team are unfounded.
Stuart Waterworth has been acting and directing for
many years. His roles have included Norman in Table
Manners, Henry II in both Becket and Lion in Winter,
and Frank in Educating Rita; he has directed The Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie, Oh What a Lovely War and many
Ayckbourn plays. He last appeared as Dafydd in Chorus
of Disapproval.
Alison Wright has always had a strong interest in
costume and theatre. A founder-member of the Youth
Theatre group in her native Stourbridge, she trained
to teach Drama. She joined the Tavonians in 1999
for Henry V. Since then she has made or sourced
the costumes for most productions but this one was
complex and Rosy’s help has been invaluable!

Director’s Notes
In August last year my wife died after a long illness. As a result I
didn’t notice for some time that Calendar Girls had been released
for amateur production. When I did discover that it was available,
I was in America for a couple of months. I was very keen to direct
the show as a tribute to my late wife and so, by email and with
the help of my co-director, Barbara, I leaned very heavily on The
Tavonians Theatre Company Committee to agree that I should do it.
It has to be said that, to my utter amazement, not everyone was in
favour of staging the show for various reasons but they did agree
that there should be a reading, which was well attended. This was
followed by auditions at which actresses were queuing up to play
the various roles; and so it was that the autumn production was
moved out of the way so that we could perform this show before
the licence period expired.
I am so glad that it was agreed we should go ahead because it has
been a wonderful experience. Rehearsals have been a mixture
of laughter and tears and have left little or no time for a pint
afterwards!
I can’t thank everyone by name in this space. They all know how
much I appreciate what they have done but, for this show, I must
make special mention of my co-director, Barbara, who has worked
tirelessly on the nude scene, and Production Manager, Helen,
without whom many things would not have happened. And a very
personal thank you to her for my chocolate biscuits!
Finally, this show is in memory of my late
wife, Jeannie, and she would have loved the
idea. We have produced a calendar to go with
the show and all proceeds from the sale of
these calendars will go to Macmillan Cancer
Support. Please buy one at the interval or
after the show in memory of Jeannie and/or
to support Macmillan.
Stuart Waterworth

Jeannie Waterworth

Helen Heywood sees the role model for all things
AmDram as the Archer’s formidable Lynda Snell, who
“displays tenacity ... beating people into submission
with her school ma’am tones and sniffy attitude.” Helen
is also renowned for making sure that the tea breaks
are strictly observed, and that there are always plain
chocolate biscuits for the esteemed director!
Mel Holt-Martyn has been appearing in amateur
productions since her school days. This is her Tavonians
debut. Mel’s many theatre credits include Dolly in Hello
Dolly, Eliza in My Fair Lady, Reno in Anything Goes,
Adelaide in Guys and Dolls and Lady Jaqueline in Me
& My Girl. She has been in many Gilbert & Sullivan
productions. This is the first time Mel has ‘bared all’.
David Hodges has been thrown in at the deep end in
this production ̶ although he did art A level and has
drawn several still life images, flowers fruit etc and
pestered his art teacher to provide a female nude model
̶ it never happened. Now he has the chance, but never
having been much of a photographer, he cannot focus
the camera!!
Barbara Howland has enjoyed working with the
Tavonians over many years both on and off stage. Many
notable productions include Oh What A Lovely War,
Season’s Greetings and Absurd Person Singular. She feels
it is a privilege to continue to learn and adopt new skills
whilst meeting new challenges as when working with
Calendar Girls.
Lorraine Mann performed in Cabot in the Colston Hall,
played a prostitute in the new musical Vincent in the
Redgrave Theatre, the philandering housewife Hannah
in A Chorus of Disapproval and seduced Mr. Bumble as
Widow Corney in TMTC’s Oliver. Now as Annie she strips
in a ‘cupboard full of teacups’ and wonders if there’s a
theme developing!
Philip Morgan should have begun his acting career when
his primary school presented The Tinder Box; sadly the
acting parts went to non-singers and he was in the choir.
30 years later he joined a drama group in Shebbear, then
a group in Australia and now The Tavonians. After many
weeks rehearsing, Phil is unsure why the women get so
excited about Gina Pellegrini, whoever he is.

The Original Calendar Girls
Many know the film of Calendar Girls, on which this play is based. In
turn the film was based on a true story of members of a Yorkshire
WI who raised money by posing for a nude calendar. In conversion
to a film and a play, many of the names of the characters have been
changed, as has the name of the village. The original WI was the
Rylstone & District Women’s Institute. Much of the film was shot in
and around the village of Kettlewell.
The fundraising phenomenon of the
original Calendar Girls was inspired by
the death of Angela Baker’s husband
John Richard Baker, an Assistant National
Park Officer in the Yorkshire Dales, who
died from non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
During his illness Angela’s friends began
to raise money, initially with the aim
of purchasing a sofa for the visitors’
lounge in the hospital. Nothing could
have prepared them for the way their
original calendar took off.
To date they have raised over
£3million for Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research. The Alternative WI Calendar
became a runaway success, selling out in the first
week. Nine months after its launch, the calendar had
sold 88,000 copies. Ten years on, the Calendar Girls
launched a 2010 Calendar with a new set of images and the aim of
raising £2 million for Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research.
Of the project, Angela Baker said, “I know that John would be
tremendously honoured to know that we have achieved so much in
his name.”
However, it has not all been harmony and light. Behind the facade
of a good news story lies a story of broken friendships and bitter
recriminations. Arguments started on the day the calendar was
launched and reached new heights when two companies wanted to
turn the story into a film - and the women were split over which to go
along with. Since that time many of them have not even spoken to
each other, despite still living in the same village.

Helena Ancil has worked with the Tavonians over
several years and in a wide variety of roles: applying
make-up; as a singer; as a director and as an actor.
Her most recent involvement was in A Caper Through
Shakespeare, including running workshop sessions. She
finds the cameo role in Calendar Girls great fun to play,
but don’t blink twice at the end of Act I scene 6!
Elizabeth Cole joined The Tavonians in 1986, and is on’t
Committee. She enjoys acting in Cameo roles such as,
Mrs Plinge in Maskerade, Beth in Dry Rot. She can be
found back stage and also using shoe leather - cadging
adverts and begging, borrowing and scrounging ‘props’.
(Look out!). She has many interests, loves singing, and
devises quizzes for charity. She also acts the fool!
Becks Douglas has worked on the dark side of theatre behind the scenes - for 5 years, with Tavonians, TC2 and
Sterts. This is the first production where sight lines have
been critical! Here supporting Stuart through shared
love of two special women, Jeannie and Becks’s mum,
who didn’t beat the “shitty, cheating, sly, conniving,
silent bloody disease that cancer is”.
Ali Fife is most often found behind-the-scenes,
frequently as production manager and often on the
computer designing posters. She is really enjoying being
right in the middle of all the action. She was involved
with amateur theatre as a teenager then returned to it
after a career which included arts administration. Her
next project is directing The Tavonians’ first radio play.
Peter Griffith made his debut with the Tavonians as
Sherlock Holmes in The Hound of the Baskervilles. He
has also been in their productions of Maskerade and
A Caper Through Shakespeare. For Plymouth Gilbert
& Sullivan Fellowship he played Kromov in The Merry
Widow. Most recently he joined The Tamaritans in their
production of Natural Causes.
Rosy Griffith had her acting debut playing Mole in a
school production. Wanting to sing, she joined the
Plymouth Gilbert and Sullivan Fellowship and has been
in the chorus line in their annual productions over the
past twenty years. She also enjoys backstage work
though ironically costuming this production has proved
rather a challenge!
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Cyril Worth & Son for piano moving
Grantham Pianos for piano tuning
The Tavy Club for free rehearsal space
TASS and The Anchorage space for rehearsal space
The Guide Hall for rehearsal space and the loan of
chairs
Nick Shutt and local businesses for their help with
producing the Calendar Girls Calendar
Jim Lunt for last minute assistance with the set.
Val Spicer Designs for floral foam
John Collacott for the trolley and megaphone
Sarah Shutt for making the Westlife project
The Flower Lady for the flower bucket
Cakes, Bakes & Shakes for extra buns
Yelverton War Memorial Hall for loan of badminton net

We are very grateful to the sponsor for Calendar
Girls, Nash & Co Solicitors. By sponsoring the
production they have ensured that The Tavonians
will be able to make a generous donation to
each of the charities, Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research and Macmillan Cancer Support.
LLR was the charity selected by the original
Calendar Girls and a percentage of the licence fee
for every professional and amateur performance
goes to this very worthwhile charity.
Macmillan has been chosen by the Director,
Stuart Waterworth and they are being supported
in memory of Stuart’s wife Jeannie.

The Cast
Chris • Ali Fife
Annie • Lorraine Mann
Cora • Michelle Parfitt
Jessie • Maggie Ryder
Celia • Mel Holt-Martyn
Ruth • Elaine Simkins
Marie • Barbara Howland
Brenda Hulse • Rosy Griffith
John • Peter Griffith
Rod • Philip Morgan
Lady Cravenshire • Helena Ancil
Lawrence • David Hodges
Elaine • Nell Hewitt
Liam • Stuart Waterworth
Japanese voice •

Guest appearance by Secondary
			 School Teacher of the Year,

			 Crispin Chambers

The Crew
Directors		 Stuart Waterworth
			Barbara Howland
Production Manager

Helen Heywood

Stage Manager		 Becks Douglas
Lighting and Technical		 David Simkins
			 David Reese
Props		 Elizabeth Cole
Costume		 Alison Wright
			 Rosy Griffith
			 Gill Bowles
			 members of the cast
Make-up/Hair		 Anne Court
Poster/programme design		 Ali Fife
Programme advertising		 Elizabeth Cole
Publicity		 members of the cast and
			 crew & other Tavonians
Stage Team		 Andy Kelly & others
Front-of-House		 Graham Goddard & others

